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no food 1

as eating chocolate. It i
form of tissue-building, fc
creating food.

Runkel
is eating chocolate doubli
made of the finest arowl
combined with pure, thic
milk in such a delightful ir
the most luxurious, deligl
touched the tongue. Packag
and sold everywhere. Made i
with the National Pure Food 1
^ RUNKEL BROTHERS, It
445 to 451 West 30tk Street
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Mafoogany Chairs.
., Regular. Sow.

Set of S Solid Mahog..any Chairs with leather
... slip seats $.70.00 $30.00

Set of .'t Solid Mahog-any Chippendale Chairs
with slip leather seat... $3!i.75 $34.50
Set of 4 Solid Mahug

any Colonial Chairs
with slip leather seat
and one Arm Chair to

;r match $40.00 $35.00
Set of 7 Solid Mahog..any Chairs with leather

j. seat and back and one
. Arm Chair to match.... $112.75 $100.004- Set of 4 Solid Mahog-

any Chairs wiih slip
leather seat and one
Arm Chair to match... 154.50 $45.00
Set of 5 Solid Mahog

'

any Colonial Chairs
with slip leather seat.. $51.25 $42.5011 Set of Solid Mahogany|| Chairs with slip leather

.. seat and 1 arm $141.00 $125.00

. . Set of 4 Solid Mahog..any Chairs with slip
leather attat and one
Arm Chair S74.00 $00.00
Set of 10 Solid Mahog

any Chairs with slip
T leather seat and two
**" Arm Chairs $171.00 $132.004" Set of 5 Solid Mahog j*any Chairs with leather

* seat an<l one Arm Chair $58.30 $30.00* ' Set of 4 Solid Mahogany" 1 Chairs with leatherseat
*| and two Arm Chairs... $64.00 $55.00| Set of 5 Solid Mahogany
. . Chairs with slip leather
« seat $53.75 $47.50

. Set of 5 Solid Mahogany
j. chairs with cane seats

and one Arm Chair $27.50 $23.50
' Set of 8 Solid Mahogany

Chairs with cane seat
and one Arm Chair.... $5-1.00 $45.00| .'! sets of 5 MahoganyfinishedChairs with

3. cane seat and one Arm3. Chair $26.75 $21.00
.. S>-t of »> Solid Mahogany

Chairs with cane seats $43.50 $35.00
Si-t of 3 Mahogany-tln**ished Chairs with cane

" seats and one Arm
;; Chair $27.75 $22.00

;; (Qoldesri! Oak Chairs.
Regular. Now.£ Set of S Golden Oak

Chairs with li-ather seat
+ and hack and 2 Arm
r Chairs *160.00 $123.00
T Set of !» Golden Oak
T Chairs with leather seat
T and back and one Arm
T Chair $116.00 $95.003. Set of 8 Golden Oak
J. Chairs with leather seat
X and back and one Arm
Chair $86.25 $75.00

3: W. B. MOSES & SONSJL It
: i J i ' - i i I ; . ; ; .

lii ~ -- .. rt
Ib'or Holiday
Entertaining.

you should have onlyI .UCCa best. There's no tlner
jtradf of olive oil than

rvl. the LUCCA OIL we im(JllVeOil. I*>rt Have tbe «alads,
inayonnal.se, etc., for

^ ^ T your dinuera and lunchffflrnic.' eon® cuade with thiscuJIUJ pure, delirious olive oil.
FULL gTS., 9w. Full
pt».. 60t\

g
* ThompsonPharmacy,

Frank C. Henry,Prop.,703 15th St
de2S-28d

§ imperial Hair Regenerator
The Standard Hair Coloring
for Oray or Bleached Hair,Is a clean*
durable and harmless Hair Coloring;when applied is unaffected bybaths, and permits curling. Any
natural shade produced. Sample
of hair colored free. lYivauy assuredcorrespondence.

UPEK1AL CHEMICAL MFti.tO.Ui W.LMSl.^t* V«*.
Sold and applied by

H. C. Whelan, 1106 T St. W.W.

le BoerWar, the |
tfmy found that
was so sustaining
s the highest concentrated
ilood-making and musclem

CremedeMilk5CHOCOLATE
I perfected. It is not only
:hs of cocoa beans, but is
:k nutritious cream of the
lanner that it is by all odds
ltful sweet-meat that ever
ed in five and ten-cent sizes
n accordance

_

aws*

ic.. Mfrs.

Incorporated.
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ces we know they'll J
:kly.JGolden Oak Chairs. ;;

Regular. Now. * *

Set of 5 Golden Oak
Chairs with leather seat {and back and 2 ArmV
Chairs $130.00 $110.00

1 Set of 5 Cathedral
Oak Side Chairs, leather
seats, 2 Arm Chairs to "

match $128.50 $100.00 T
Set of 5 Golden Oak ..

Chairs with leatheT seats ..

and Arm Chair to match $t>4.50 JoO.OO 4"
Set of 0 Golden Oak

Chairs with Spanish * *

leather seats and Arm . ] ^Chair to match $117.00 $90.00 . .

Set of 5 Golden Oak
Chairs with slip leather
seats and 2 Arm Chairs
to match $59.00 $50.00 ""

Set of 4 Golden Oak " |Chairs with leather
seats and one Arm..
Chair to match $22.75 $18.00 ..

Set of 10 Golden Oak
Chairs with slip leather
seats and one Arm
Chair to match $93.00 $90.00 j*

Set of 5 Golden Oak ..
Pholro T.T < W <
vuaiia nun opi 1115 +

leather seats $28.75 $21.00
Set of 10 Golden Oak
Chairs with leather
seats $42.50 $35.00 * *

Set of 4 Golden Oak ..

Chairs with spring .

leather seats $18.00 $14.00 »

Set of 9 Golden Oak '

Chairs with leather
seats $65.25 $50.00 *

Set of 6 Golden Oak ' ]Chairs with cane seats * *

and 2 Arm Chairs to ..

match $37.50 $30.00 ..

Set of 4 Golden Oak
Chairs with cane seats
aiiu x Arm vnatr 10 ~r
match $03.50 $33.00 M

Set of 3 Golden Oak ]
Chairs with wood seats $7.50 $6.75

Set of 4 Oak Chairs (will
finish to order) and 2
Arm Chairs to match.. ,$23.CO $20.00 "

Set of 5 Weathered *

Oak Chairs with ..

leather seats and 2..
Arm Chairs to match.frfT.75 $41.00

Set of 6 Weathered Oak *"

Chairs $25.50 $20.00
Set of 6 Weathered Oak
Chairs with leather
seats $33.00 $27.30 ..

Set of 3 Weathered Oak .

Chairs with cane seats. $0.75 $5.00
Set of 7 Weathered Oak T
Chairs with cane seats. .$24.30 $20.00 j)

Set of 4 Golden Oak ..

Chairs with leather ..

seats $26.00 119.00

(Inc.), F ST., COR. nTH. !!

JWhen Cooking or Bakingl4 n t /<j it.<3 it » rr.a &

j u^ts uiPitiib. |<»
'» It's a dependable as well as an eeo- <»

nominal fuel. It catches quickly, burns »
«» erenly, makes a Bre that's Just right i»
< > for cooking or baking. We'll supply you »
c i Coke. i j
«» 25 bushels I.arge Coke, delivered.$2.50 »

1 40 bushels I^arge Coke, delivered.$.'{.70=' ' 00 bushels Large Coke, delivered.$5.30'''' 25 bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.$3.00?J, 40 bushels Crushed Coke, dellvered.$1.50''
, I CO bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.$6.60 * J
; [Washington Gaslight Co.;;$ de22 28d 413 10TH ST. N.W. $,

|j ooklng for a lost article

\Vith0ut assistance, and especially In
A good-glzed city. Is not

An easy 'jpask. The Star

Will come to your ^sslstance for

A nominal sum, anjj results

Are aure to be surprising.

AGED RESIDENT DEAD

FREDERICK STUTZ, A RETIRED

MERCHANT, AGED 83.

Had Been Identified With WashingtonBusiness Life Since 1840.

Funeral Arrangements.

Frederick Stutz, a retired merchant ami
one of the oldest and best-known residents
of the capital city, died yesterday afternoonat 2 o'clock at the family residence,
ItHj 13th street northwest. The cause of
death was general debility. Mr. Stutz had

not been in good health, and about the first
of September, upon the advice of his physician,he kept to his room. Instead of growingbetter, however, he gradually failed.
About twenty-four hours before his death

K'** !

M Mr '

Frederick Stutz.
he became unconscious, and shortly before
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon he sank into
a gentle sleep which ended in death. At
the beside when the end came were two
of his children, Mrs. Henry Sleek of Merritt,Wis., and Dr. John A. Stutz of this
city.
Frederick Stutz was born in the kingdom

of Wurtemburg. Germany. August 23. 1S2:!.
At the age of sixteen he decided that he
would come to America, and shortly thereafterhe set sail for this country. Upon hia
arrival he wont to Pittsburg, and after
staying there a short time hp decided to
come to Washington. At that time there
were "no railroads between this city and
Pittsburg, and Mr. Stutz traveled the
greater nortion of the way by stage. Upon
his arrival in Baltimore he took the train
and came to this city, where he has resided
since 18-10.

Enters Business Life.
Mr. Stutz married Miss Catherine Xoerr

in 184.">, and in 184!) he built the two storehousesat the corner of 11th and E streets
uirrLii wr»t, wuicu wcic urmuiisucu una jtw

to make way for more modern structures.
Mr. Stutz used one of the buildings as a

residence and in the other conducted a
grocery business. He was very successful,
and in 1871 retired from active business.
He had a residence built at the corner of
13th and O streets northwest, upon the.plat
of land where the Iowa Apartment House
now stands. Seven years ago Mr. Stutz
ere<rted the modern row of houses on 13th
street northwest betwefn Corcoran and K
streets, and took up his residence in the
house at the corner of 13th and R streets,
where he died yesterday, as stated. His
wife died in the same house shortly after
removing there.
Mr. Stutz was one of the first subscribers

of The Evening Star and had been a constantreader of the paper for over fiftyyears.In speaking of his devotion to The
Star one of his children said this morning
that her father had taken the paper as long
as she could remember, and that when a
suggestion was once made that an additionallocal daily be ordered to the house
the members of the family noted that the
father regarded The Star as a part of his
life and that he wanted no other.

Member of Lutheran Church.
When the Trinity German Lutheran

Church was founded Mr. Stutz was one of
the first members. He was always loyal
to the Lutheran faith, and when he removedto a northwest section of the city
and the organization of Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church was proposed, Mr. Stutz
became one of the promoters. He then
joined Orace Church and has been a constantattendant since.
Five children.Dr. George F. Stutz of Albany.N. Y.; Mrs. Henry Dleterich, wife of

the consul-general at Antwerp; Mrs. Henry
Sleek of Merrltt, Wis.; Mrs. Z. T. Efoerbachand Dr. John A. Stutz of this city survivehim.
Mr. Stutz was a member of the Oldest Inhabitants'Association of the District of

Columbia, the members of which organizationhave been requested to attend the
funeral at Grace Church, Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The services will be conducted
by Rev. J. A. E. Doerman, the pastor of
the church.
The pallbearers will be six of the grandsonsof the deceased.Messrs. Lawrence

Eberbach, Jerome Stutz and George Stutz
of this city. Walter Stutz of Baltimore,

StufrT r\f fit Paul Afinn on/l
A i «VI» UV u Wl w. » l*ui, Hi lull. v aiiu

Walter Stutz of Richmond, Va. The Intermentwill be In Gienwood cemetery.

Shot to Save His Mother.
CINCINNATI, December 26 .With money

he had saved to give his mother as a

Christmas gift, Henry Slebele, sixteen years
old, bought a revolver, with which he shot
and fatally wounded his stepfather, Henry
Brlnker, forty-four years old, today.
According to the boy, his stepfather had

threatened to kill his mother, and he bought
the revolver to protect her. This morning
Brinker attacked his wife with a hatchet,
It is alleged, and the boy pulled the revolverand fired five shots. Three of the bulletsentered the man's chest just below the
heart and two entered his neck below the
chin. The boy was arrested.

His Cfigar Doesn't
Taste Right.

AND YET IT IS TOE SAME HE WAS SMOKING
WITH SO MUCH RELISH AFTER DINNER

LA8TT NIGHT. OUT OF THE
VERY SAME BOX. TOO.

IT ISN'T TIIK 8EGAlt.IT'S THE STOMACH
Every smoker has experienced this peculiar conditionof the stomach and liver, the result usually

of Imperfect digestion of food. And the blame Is
usually put on the cigar and not where It belongs.
Such men are usually high livers, hard workers

mentally, living under high pressure and high
draught, and It doesn't take a great deal to disorderthe stomach or render the liver torpid.
They should make It s practice to use some tried

and reliable remedy like Stuart's Dysjwpsla Tablets,that will aid Nature and not force It and
will take care of the sudden attacks of acute Indigestion.
The use of these tablets Is not to be confounded

with the patent medicine habit. Stuart's DyspepsiaTablets are not a patent medicine, but are
composed of the very elements which nature pro-
Iiura IUC UEAJUIJ nwuiBiii It/ IW Liir norit 111 UlgeBtlon.pepsiivdiastase, golden seal. etc. There Is
do secret in their preparation.they are atmolutely
purc, aud therefore ail the world uses them.
No matter how disordered the stomach may be.

It will right itself if giren the chance. Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets digest food where the stomach
can't, give the abused stomach and Intestines a
rest and offer renewed strength to the worn-out
glands and muscles.
Brain workers can rely on Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets, no matter how tense the strain. All
druggists carry them In the flfty-cent packages, or
If you prefer a free trial package can be had by
sending your name and address today. F. A. StuartCompany, 71 Stuart building. Uaraha.ll. Mich.

MRS. TRAUTMAN HELD

QUESTION OF AN ALIBI ARISES

IN COUBT.

She Told the Police She Was in a

Turkish Bath.Case Postponed
until Tomorrow.

NEW YORK. December 26..Mrs. AlexanderTrautman, wife of Dr. Alexander
Trautman, a well-known physician, of
No. .160 Lexington avenue, who was arrestedon Monday night on allegations byPeterJ. Hogan of No. 102 East 20th
street, that she had robbed him of $13
on Saturday night, had her case postponedyesterday in the Jefferson Market
court until tomorrow. The delay was to
allow Mrs. Trautman to get legal advice.
Mrs. Trautman had gone to court without
counsel, ready to state her case, and relyingon the dismissal of the charge. A
case of mistaken identity, she said, was

the cause for Hogan's charges.
Hogan, who is a freight clerk employed

by the Erie railroad, was positive on
Monday night that Mrs. Trautman was
the woman who, on last Saturday night,
had robbed him of $13. He was equally
positive in court yesterday morning, but
his identification, if it was such, fa!led
utterly when he tried to describe the appearanceof the woman who robbed him
before Mrs. Trautman appeared. He
could not furnish an accurate or complete
description, and was unable to say
whether the woman was a blonde on.
hrnnottA \fpq Troutm on i« nf tha In ttor

type. Hogan explained in failing to give
a good description that he wore glasses
on Saturday night, and, as it was very
dark, there being few lights on the part
of 5th avenue where he was robbed. he
could not tell minutely how the woman
looked.

Mrs. Trautman Positive.
Mrs. Trautman was equally positive

that it was all a case of mistaken identitv.It hnd hppn rfnnrfdil that nn Snrnr-

day night Mrs. Trautman had been at
the opera. It was also said that she was
ill on that evening-. When arraigned at
the police station Sergeant McCarthy, in
the presence of three witnesses, questionedher so as to see whether Ho?*n
had caused the arrest of an innocent
woman.
"Can you prove this man is mistaken?"

the sergeant asked her.
"How can I prove it, sergeant?" she replied."I am willing to furnish any proof

possible, but don't know any way to disproveit."
"Well, tell us what you were doing Saturdayevening," the sergeant asked.
Mrs. Trautman hesitated and replied:
"Let me see. On Friday night I was at

the opera with my husband "

"I didn't ask you about Friday night," the
sergeant interrupted to say. "I asked you
about Saturday night."
Mrs. Trautman thought again, looking to

the ceiling, as if to refresh her memory.
She then said.
"Well, I wasn't anywhere on Saturday

night except in my home."

At a Turkish Bath.
"This man," insisted the sergeant, point-'

ing to Hogan, "claims the robbery happenedabout 11 o'clock. Were you home
then?"
"No. I was at a Turkish bath at that

time." Mrs. Trautman answered.
That r.nmnlpfprl #»va.minatinn as far

as trying to find where Mrs. Trautman was
on Saturday night. Later Sergt. McCarthy
asked:
"Are you living with your husbabnd?"
"Of course, I am," was the quick response.
"When did you see him last?"
"At 1 o'clock this afternoon."
There was no further conversation, and

the sergeant decided to hold Mrs. TYautman.and she was locked up pending the
arrival of bail.
Mrs. Edward T. Scofield of No. 131 West

21st street, who gave bail for Mrs. Trautmanlater, advanced a theory for the possiblemistake of Hogan. She said that
Mrs. Trautman had only recently returned
from Paris, and brought several Parisian
gowns with her. Some of these, she said,
were of bright patterns, and it was possiblethat Hogan might have mistaken the
gown Mrs. Trautman wore for one that
the woman on Saturday night had worn.

With Mr. Scofield.
With Mrs. Trautman when she went to

the Jefferson Market court yesterday, was
Edward T. Schofleid, who had gone to her
aid on Monday night.
"Have you an attorney?" Magistrate Finn

"No, your honor," she replied. "I don't
think that one is necessary. I have come
here simply to tell the truth. I cannot see
that I need a lawyer. Besides, my attorneyIs out of town."
Magistrate Finn advised her to secure

counsel, saying that it might be nec-essary
to cross-examine the compla'nant. Mrs.
Trautman finally agreed, and adjournment
was taken until tomorrow morning.
Mrs. Trautman was esked where she was

on Saturday night, and replied:
"This Is a case of mistaken identity. 1

was at home and In bed ill on Saturday
night. The reports published today declaringme to have been at the ox>era on
Saturday night are mistaken. I went to
the opera on Friday night, and Saturday
night, as I said, I was at home and in
bed."
Magistrate Finn accepted the continuance

of bail of $1,000, as given at the station
house on Monday might.
Neither Dr. nor Mrs. Trautman could be

found last night. The home, a brownstone
house in Lexington avenue, was closed,
and the ringing of the bell failed to bring
any reply. Christmas wreaths in the windowsshowed that the family had evidently
been at home within a day or two.

VICTIM OF 'FRISCO DISASTER.

A Woman Who Passed Thrnnp-h It
Drowns Herself in Lake.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., December 26..A
story of remarkable interest is behind the
suicide of Mrs. Mary Elsie Balfour, fiftyfiveyears of age, whose body was today
dragged from Eastlake Park lake, into
which she had thrown herself last night.
The woman lived alone in a shanty and
was seen to enter the park unaccompanied
last night.
In the suicide's handbag, on a torn envelope,there was scrawled in an almost

illegible hand, "M. E. Belfour, 417 Turner
street. my wai is in me mue irunK on the
table. I want to be cremated."
Following the directions the will was

found. It disposes of large amounts of
money, which she gives to relatives and
the poor. It provides that after the expensesof cremating her body are defrayed
her money In the Hibernian bank of San
Francisco shall be distributed among the
poor of San Francisco, preferably to fire
victims; funds In the Copenhagen bank are
willed to the citizens of Copenhagen and
Nestbed, the latter place being referred to
as the birthplace of the woman.
An amount In the Oerman bank of San

Francisco and all other moneys are willed
to cousins. Julius and Carl Lorentzen, of
Copenhagen, and Peter and Henry Lorentzenof Nestbed. She bequeaths considerablejewelry to her sister, Edwardine Nllsen
of Nestbed. The mayors of Copenhagen
and Nestbed are designated as executors
of that portion of her estate, and they are
directed to give it to the poor.
The will indicates that the woman passed

through the San Francisco disaster, and
that the ordeal had affected her mind.

CHTJBCH AND STATE.
.

Edgar H. Gans Explains the Provisionsof the New Law.
BALTIMORE, December 26..Mr. Edgar

H. Gans, the Baltimore lawyer, who has
given close attention to the law for the separationof church and state which is being
enforced in France, explains its provisions
in an interview from the viewpoint of an
American lawyer who is also a Catholic.
He makes the following statements:
"Separation in the United States has the

approval of Catholics; In France It has the
condemnation of all.
"In the United States we have written

constitution*, which are superior to all leg-
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islatlon. In France, as in England, there
Is no constitution in this sense. The action
of parliament is supreme and no court can
set It aside as unconstitutional.
"In France laws have been passed violatingin the most brutal way the sacred right

of liberty or conscience, n sucn tmngs
could and did happen In America there
would be resistance here, too, but so effectiveand so vigorous that such laws could
never again be attempted. I insist upon
this simple distinction. It explains the
whole situation.
"The separation bill declares that all

cathedrals, churches, chapels, archbishops'
and bishops' houses are the property of the
state, the departments and the communes,
but are left gratuitously at the disposal of
the new associations.
"But how are these associations to be

formed? The law says, 'In accordance with
the rules of general organization of the re1!.1.* ^Vtatr n ra malntoin fVia
llglUU UI WlUVJil lucj mo iu liiuiiimiii VIIV

exercise.' In case of dispute between two
rival associations for a church or property
the matter la decided by the council of
state, an administrative court appointed by
the president and removable at his pleasure.
"Now, what do these vague words mean?

The state says, in effect, you can continue
to have and use all thl» property, provided
you consent to alter your internal organizationand let the state determine, through its
council of state, who are Catholics.
"The pope replies that this is impossible.

we cannot accept the property, even though
it la rightfully ours, under such a condition.
The state nas tne Drute power xo nine away
the property. The pope has no such power,
but Is, standing on the principle of liberty
of conscience."

FIBE IN NEWPORT NEWS.

Shipbuilding and Drydock Company
Loses About $200,000.

XTVWPnPT MPWS Va TWomhor Oft

Fire of unknown origin which destrtJ^ed a

great frame and sheet-iron building containingthe ship carpenters' sheet Iron and
pipefitters' shops and rigging and mold
lofts and threatened to wipe out the plant,
broke out yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the works of the Newport News Shipbuildingand Drydock Company. The total
loss Is estimated at about $200,000 and is
covered by insurance.
The Old Dominion Uner Jefferson was

damaged$10,000 and was barely saved |from total destruction.
Eddie Eddins, a young member of Eagle

Fire Engine Company No. 3, the city's 1

crack company, was struck by a falling 11
telegraph pole and fatally hurt. He Is now i
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dying at the general hospital, with his
skull crushed and throat cut.
A red-hot wire struck his throat after he

had been felled by the falling pole.
Only the watchmen were on duty in the

yard at the time the fire started, and the
flames had gained great headway before
tkmr nrnrn All * 1 1
biivj otil. aii liiicc inccompanieswere called out, but they were badly
hampered in their work by lack of water
pressure. The Chesapeake and Ohio railroadtugs Alice and Helen did fine work
and probably saved the steamer Jefferson
and drydock No. 2.
Panned by a stiff northwesterly breeze,the blaze quickly enveloped the building in

which it originated, and sparks were showeredall over the yard. The machine and
loiner shoris oaiicht firp Hotvl Timrlr

prevented the flames from netting beyond
control on these buildings The wind, blowingdirectly toward the Jefferson, kept \hevessel and the dock at which she rested
covered with sparks.
A11 the scaffolding on the port side of the

ship was burned away, and at one time It
looked as though it would be Impossible to
save her. The dock was partly flooded,
and the tug Alice kept a stream of water
on the vessel. The fire was under control
at 6 o'clock.
In the carpenter shop were tool chests belondnffto Khln oqpnonlora Tf la

mated that these men will lose in the neighborhoodof $10,000, and their loss is not
covered by insurance.
General Manager W. A. Post of the shipyardsaid tonight that it was Impossible to

estimate accurately the amount of damagedone, but that It was covered by insurance.

Macklin Getting on Well.
FORT RENO, Okla., December 28..Capt.

Edgar A. Macklin, who was shot Satur-
day night, continued to Improve today, and
his phycician stated that his patient would
recover.
The search for the negro assailant of <

Macklln la being continued, but with no
apparent success. The murder theory hag
been discarded and the officers ffre now
convinced that the Intent was robbery.
There was some excitement today when
It was reported that a negro suspect had
been arrested, but It proved that the man
had been taken for stealing cotton.

91,500 in Ash Barrel.
HAVANA. December 26..The purely '

STankee trick of dumping ash barrels once
In a while has cost Julio Auza, a policenan,$1,500. He and his wife have been
iccustomed to use one near their home as (
x hiding place for their money, with no i
[ear that any one.least at all U»e man 1
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You can figure the substantial
lways closed out quickly, so we

ive have shown this season.
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paid to do It.would ever disturb the contentsof such a receptacle.

So, on leaving home yesterday, Mrs. Auza
put the money into the barrel for safekeeping.When she irot .1

0 -v me uai ici
was bare, and so the poor woman got non«of her husband's savings. They had goneto the dump In an unexpected visit of streetcleaners to the neighborhood. An ash barrel,according to the Auzas, was a perfectlysafe financial institution before theAmericans came and Interfered with itsonly real and valuable function.

CONTRACTED FOR REVOLUTION.
Agent Tells How One Nearly Broke

Loose In Mexico.
SAN ANTONlb, Texas. December 20..

How the revolution against Mexico was
organized was yesterday told by C. V.
Marauez. a witness for th*» ++~~~..v o«tvilOC 111 LIIC
trial of six alleged revolutionists.
Marquez said he had an agreement with

the Magon brothers and others in Mexico
relative to bringing about a revolution in
Mexico.
"We had a great many clubs organized

in Texas, California and New Mexico." he
said. "These clubs did not know the objectof the junta at St. Louis. They would .

contribute money to uphold ,ihe publication,but they did not know anything else.
"When the l«th of September was near.

which was the time we were to act, I had
to visit the groups to organize them so theywould be ready. The club at St. Louis

wiuu a teit*Kram staling wnen those
groups in Mexico should rise."

May Enter Cabinet.
LONDON, December 26..Ixtrd Dudley,

'ormer loril lieutenant of Ireland under the
jnionist gDvernment, who went over to the
lberal government recently, It is suggested,
vill be given cabinet rank. Lord Dudley,
irho has made a wonderful recovery from
l recent operation, will leave with Lady
Dudley for the West Indies at the end of
his week.
Anoiuer oonven 10 uoeransm 18 heard

>f, to wit. Lord Craven, who married the
laughter of Bradley Martin of New York.
["his will come as a great surprise consldiringthe number of conservative relations
le has. among: others L>ord Cadogan, Lord ,Coventry and Brio Rirrington. Lord and
^ady Craven are spending Christmas at
looinbe Abbey. Lady Dufferln and Mr. and
trs. Bradley Martin arc among their
Mill.


